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Of course tie most alluring road in
the world to all young people Is the
road to pleasure.

X always think of it as like one
of those beautiful smooth, broad,
white pikes that they have down in
Kentucky that run between flower-be-
decked green meadows, and through
gay little towns. You go bowling mer-
rily over it without a thought or care,
and then ?plunk?you run right into

a tollgate, and you have to pay the
price of your Joy ride.

And it's that way all through life.
At every turn of the road of pleasure
we bump into the tollgate and have
to pay for the fun we have had. Andso X think it's worth while for us to
sit quietly down every now and then
and count up the cost, and see wheth-er we are getting the worth of our
money.

This is particularly true of the sum-

DHTDEXDS AT LOW EBB

Sfaciei to the Telegraph
Chicago. Aug. 4. Dividends were

declared on a smaller percentage of
railway stock in 19X5 than in any year
since 1904 and the average rate of
dividend was the lowest since 1905,
says the Railway Age Gazette yester-
day in analyzing the statistics of the
Inter-State Commerce Commission for
the fiscal year ending June 30.

Dividends werfe declared on 60.45
per cent, of the outstanding railway
stocks and the average rate declared
was 3.8 per cent., the paper says. The
highest average rate of dividend, 5.43
per cent, was declared in X9ll on
67.65 per cent, of all the railway stock
which was the highest percentage of
stock on which dividends were de-
clared within 11 years.

M'CORMTC'K FARMERS PICNIC
Special to the Telegraph

Hogestown, Pa., Aug. 4.?Yesterday
all the farmers and their families of
the McCormlck estate gathered at Big
Head Woods for the annual picnic and
outing. Nearly 150 persons were pres-
ent during the day and for dinner and
supper. Following the dinner the
men's club held an Informal meeting
in which the general crop condition of
the farms was discussed. The ladies
held a meeting at the same time and
held an informal discussion. It was
decided to hold the September meet-
ing of the ladies' club on the farms of
Mrs. Henry McCormlck at Rosegarden.

WORKMAN BURIED IX DITCH
Special to the Telegraph

Carlisle, Pa., Aug. 4.?John Hess, a
plumber, was buried by a cave-in of
v X4-foot ditch here yesterday after-
noon, but was rescued from death
after two hours' work by a number
of men. Hess was severely bruised
and cut. but is not seriously injured.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Special to the Telegraph
Marietta. ?James DeHaven, 74, died

yesterday. He was a member of the
Morgantown Methodist Episcopal
Church and is survived by two sons
CZi a daughter.

Brookdale.? Mrs. Addie A. Keefer,
aged 64, died from a complication of
diseases yesterday. She is survived by
two children.

PICNIC AT BAYARD'S GROVE
Special to the Telegraph

S>*uphin, Pa., Aug. 4.?Zionville and
Clark's Valley Sunday Schools will
hold their annual picnic to-morrow
at Bayard's Grove. Band concerts
and sports of all kinds will be the
order of the day.

AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
The Harris Park and St. Mary's

C. C., of Steelton, will start a three-game series to-morrow afternoon for
the amateur championship of Dau-
phin county. The first game will beplayed at Cottago Hill grounds at 2.30to-morrow afternoon. Both teams
have been winning laurels all season
and this series promises much in-
terest.

SOXG AXD PRAISE SERVICE
Special to the Telegraph

Dauphin. Pa, Aug. 4. ?Song and

Sraise service will be held at the Prcs-
yterian Church on Sunday morning

under the leadership of Mrs. William
Worster, who has been training the
choir for several weeks.
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Get the Round Package Ask For and GET S
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JraSSM MALTED MILK
Made from clean, rich milk with the ex-

/Mn tract of select malted grain, malted in our
own Malt Houses under sanitary conditions.

\
Infanta and children thrive on it. Agreea with

[ ) the weakest stomach of the invalid or the aged.
& /A Needs no cooking nor addition of milk.

Nourishes and sustains more than tea, coffee, etc.

Should be kept at home or when traveling. Anu-
InVfcttritious food-drink may be prepared in a moment.

' A glassful hot before retiring induces refreshing
?* 5 ,rn sleep. Also in lunch tablet form for business men.
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Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price
up n Take a Package Home

mer time when all the world Is going

a holidaying, for somehow It's one of

the peculiarities ot the season that we

leave off the conventions with our fur
coats, and we all do things in the dog

days that we'd be shocked to death at
doing at Christmas.

But when you start out to have a
good time in summer, girls, remem-
ber the tollgate that you'll find some-
where on the road of pleasure. There's
no detour around that.

I know it's hot In the city, and you
are tired and worn after a long weary
day at work in store or office.

The Enticing Call.
Nothing in the world would seem

more enticing to you than a spin in a
good automobile out into the country,

and dinner at a roadhouse out on a
terrace. Therefore It "listens good,"
as Weber and Fields say, when your
employer says something about his
wife being away, and that when the
cat's away the mice will play, and
invites you to be one of a gay party
to motor down to some gayer resort.

Don't do it, girls. There's a toll-
gate on that road ol pleasure, and
many a girl has been bankrupted for
life by the price she has paid for a
single automobile ride and a shore
dinner and a bottle or two of cham-
pagne.

I know that for many life is dull
and monotonous, all work and no
play, and that this seems particu-
larly hard in the summer time when
you see more fortunate girls In gay
sport suits, starting off for long vaca-
tions that will be full of tennis and
boating and dancing and the pleasures
that every girl craves.

It's in moods like this when you
feel that fate hasn't given you a
square deal that girls do silly and
rash things, such as picking up the
acquaintance of good looking chaps
who invite them to go to the

beaches with them, or to beer gar-
dens or dance halls.

There's a tollgate on that road, too.
Don't forget that. Chance acquaint-
ances are Just as dangerous in August
as they are in December, and the
pleasure that you have to buy at the
cost of your 3elf respect comes too
high. It's forth it.

It's Jolly to throw conventions to
the winds in the summer. It appeals
to a girl's sense of daring to wear au-

dacious bathing suits that startle the
beholder, and to sprawl around the
beach in undignified attitudes, and to
permit familiarities from men that
she blushes when she remembers it
later on.

Remember the tollgate on that road
girls. It never pays a girl to have a
good time at the sacrifice of her maid-
enly modesty and reserve.

The Danger in the Air
Summer Is the time of flirtation.

There's just something about green
trees and glistening water, whether
they axe on a mountain trail or the
seashore, or in a park, there is some-
thing about moonlight nights, whether
you are floating on a lake In a canoe
or sitting on a flight of boarding-
house steps in the city.

There Is something in a summer
night, whether you are strolling down
an asphalt street or a country lane,
that makes men and women sentimen-
tal and soft and niushv. That's when
a girl listens when she ought to shut
her ears, when romance makes wrong
things seem right, and when she does
fool things when she most ought to
be wise.

It takes a strong and level-headed
girl to turn her back and to refuse to
take a sentimental stroll down the
road to love in summer when some
handsome youth invites her to walk
it hand in hand with him. But don't
do it, girls, unless you are very sure
that he is the right man, and that at
the end of the road there's a bona-fide
wedding certificate waiting for you.

Don't Just for the passing pleasure
of the moment get involved in any
compromising and sentimental com-
plications that you may spend the
balance of your life repenting.

Remember the tollgate, where all
must pay on the sentimental road.
Never forget that for the pleasure of
loving and being loved woman pays the
highest price in the world.

(Watch for the next tn this attrac-
tive series it will appear soon on this
page.)

A NATTY COSTUME
WITH OVERBLOUSE

A Pretty Model Available Both
For School Time and the

Holiday Season

9138 QVith Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Girl's Dress, 8 to

14 years.

This is a very smart little frock with
new features found in the over bodice that
provides ai generous opening, in the big
armholes and in the circular skirt.
Here, it is made of a plaid gingham
with bands of plain linen and i9
worn over a blouse of handkerchief
lawn. It will be found a good frock for
immediate wear and also for future needs,
for the model is quite simple enough to be
utilized for school while it is pretty enough
to be worn on summer afternoons. In
either case, the blouse or guimpe is finished
separately. For a more dressy frock,
taffeta could take the place of the gingham
or linen would be pretty in white or in
color. Pink or blue linen with the edges
scalloped would be very charming, the
scallops either bound or embroidered.

For the 12 year size"will be needed, 3Hyards of muterial 27 inches wide, 2%yards 36 or 2VI yaxi: 44, for the skirt and
over-t»dice, 2> a y*rds 27, 2 yards 36 or
1/4 yards 44, for the blouse.

Skin Eruption
Of Little Baby Healed by

1 tHifkCsS (

/ComfornV^POWbERy/
Here U proof and nurse's letter:

Ida M. Crego, a Trained Nurse of
Angola, N. Y., says, "After ointments
ana other powders had failed to help,
Sykes Comfort Powder gave quick relief
and healed the Bores on a little baby I
was nursing, in a surprisingly short time,
I consider your Powder a healing won-
der. '' The medicated, healing and an-
tiseptic qualities of Sykes Comfort Pow-
der make it unequalled for healing and
soothing skin irritations and soreness.

At Drag and D»-pt. Stores, 28c.
maCK nmreniiT PQWHXR nn if.?
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Social Pirates

Story No. 15

BLACK MAGIC
Plot by Georg* Bronson Howard.

Novolizatian by Hugh C. Weir.
Copyright Kalem Company.

(Continued from Yesterday.)

"Oh. thank you! Thank you!" said
Mona, Impulsively. "You are noble
and generous as well as shrewd and
successful!"

When Carson returned with his bun-
dle of counterfeit deeds and papers,
the (Hindoo accepted them and gave
Mary ten thousand as his half Interest.
They were leaving the flat when Mrs.
Wallace, who was sujnmbned by a tel-
ephone In a nearby apartment, was an-
nounced.

HadJ Rulu frowned for a moment,
and then quickly recovered himself.

The Banner Stared at it in a Daze.
"You are Just In time, my dear friend,
to witness the unmasking of your hus-
band, whom I have discovered to raj

surprise and sorrow Is an unmlUgatec
scoundrel!"

'IMy husband?" asked Mrs. Wallace
Jn bewilderment. "Where is he?' 1

'*T"iere!" cried Itad-J Hulu, pointing tc
Carson.

'lßut that man 19 not my husband!'
The Hindoo whirled on Mona wlti

a sudden suspicion, and saw her grin
nlng.

"What does this mean?" he snarled
There came another ring at th<

bell. "Hie visitor this time was Howard
Wallace, the banker, in actual fact. Al
sight of his wife, he stepped forward
angrily.

"What does this mean?" hi demand-
ed unconsciously using Ra:dJ Rulu's
own question.

"It means that we hava recovered for
you your stolen property," said Mona
stepping forward, and extending thf
oank notes she had Just received "Th<
person who robbed your safe Is the so-
called HadJ Rulu?using your wife as
a helpless accomplice while she was
in a hypnotic trance, and forced tc
obey his orders!"

"It is a lie!'' screamed the Hindoo.
"Is It?" The question was asked by

Mary, -who ewiftly opened the door,
and stepped Into the room Just at
Rodney Grant appeared in his real
character. Mary silently handed th«
combination of his safe to Howarc
Wallace. The banker stored at ll lr
a daxe.

"I saw RadJ Rulu force your w!f<
to give this to him," explained the
?irl, "and later saw him slip It intc
the pocket of one your maids!" Bha
turned her head, and called to a stocky
figure In the hall. It was the plain
clothes detective, who had been en-
trusted with the investigation of the
Wallace robbery.

"We have two prisoners for you.
officer." said Carson, pleasantly, dra<r-
Sing RadJ Rulu's servant from his
place of concealment In the closet.

Twenty minutes later, Mrs. Wallace
In the apartment of Mary and Mona
leposlted the bundle of bank notes on
the girls' library table.

"My husband and I agree that this is
the least we can do for you!"

\But this Is too much!" protested
Mona.

(Mrs. Wallace smiled. "Is it? Unless
t am greatly mistaken, you will need
:t shortly. Judging from the glances
3t Messrs Carson and Grant, a dour>l'
veddlng is due to occur 'before long:
Am I -wrong?"

The girls blushed ?and did not refus*

the generous reward. After all. It
would come In handy!

When Mrs Wallace had gone, Mona
;iappily perched herself on the arm of
Mary's chair and took her companion s
nan <3.

. , , . . ?

"There's a whole lot In what Mrs.
Wallace said. Mary, do you realize
:hat?" she mused.

Mary, whose thoughts apparently had
been following the same channel, nod-
led comprehensively.

?T haven't asked you jnuch about
Vtr. Grant," Mona went on. "largely be-
cause you have avoided questioning me
ibout Casper. But we've never had
inv secrets from each other. Tell me.
las he asked you?" She broke off
suddenly, as if she hesitated to speak
che words,

Marv blushed and nodded. I prom-
ised Rodney that this would be our
last adventure. I've been telling him
that I could not consider becoming
his wife until the mlssloi which you
ind I set out to accomplish had been
performed."

"That's practically what I told Cas-
per." Bald Mona. blushing. "And he
-nade me promise to give hiim my an-
swer tonight, with no more evasions"

Mary Jumped up and clashed Mona in
her arms. "And what are you going
to tell him?" she exclaimed

Mona hunsr her head "The same
thing you are going to tell Mr. Grant,"
3he smiled. 'Surely we have accom-
plished what we set out to do. The
last note goes into my diary right

iway. Of course,'* she went on. "we
won't decline to help any needy persor
who calls upon us, but having helped
10 many that the law could not aid it's
ilgh time we thought of shaping our
>wn happiness."

"You're right," murmured Mary.
?And no one can blame us for buyirg
rousseaus with this latest reward,

hey cost ao confounded nfuch nowa-
days."
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I The Harrisburg Stores j
H Of the North Third Street Business District ||
\u2666\u2666 tt\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666

| WillRemain Open Saturdays and |
| Saturday Evenings During August I
\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666

1 Service First 1XT \u2666\u2666

H HC[ For the convenience of the public whose patron- \u2666\u2666

H age has been so ready and generous among these \u2666\u2666

H stores, ALL STORES in this section (centering \u2666\u2666

U around Third and Broad Streets) willremain open \u2666\u2666

tt all day Saturdays and Saturday evenings as usual. g
\u2666\u2666 Cf From the many requests of the large shopping g
\u2666\u2666 public who attend the evening Broad Street Market' \u2666\u2666

\u2666\u2666 all uptown stores willremain open. XX
XX tt

Recreation period will be observed as heretofore ||
\u2666J for the employes of those stores that have been in the \u2666?
\u2666\u2666 habit of closing Friday noon. \u2666\u2666

H <J BAND CONCERT SATURDAY EVENING. Arrangements H
H have been made by the uptown merchants to hold a band \u2666\u2666

\u2666\u2666 concert by the entire Harrisburg Band on a specially construct- H
H ed platform at Third and Broad Streets, Saturday evening,

August sth, at 7.30. XX
XX
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Dr. Dixon Orders a
General Clean-up

Allboroughs and third class cities in
the State have been warned by the
Commissioner of Health to clean up. A
survey of general conditions and the
increasing number of cases of infan-
tile paralysis have been responsible for
this action of the Commissioner of
Health. The communication sent to
the city and borough authorities by
Dr. Dixon was as follows:
"To the Secretary of the Board of

Health:

"In view of the threatened epidemic
of Infantile paralysis (Acute Anterior
Poliomyelitis) it is Incumbent upon
health authorities to insist upon the
most radical cleansing measures in
every built-up community in the State.
It is particularly Important to have all
human and animal waste and all gar-
bage handled in a way that will pre-
vent the breeding of f.ies and the trail-
ing of putrid substances bv flies and
other insects to the food of the chil-
dren. Tou should at once make a com-
plete sanitary inspection of every prop-
erty in your community, going partic-
ularly into the sanitary conditions of
the privies and privy vaults, requiring
all pits, privies or privies with vaults
that are full or filled to within a foot
of the top to be emptied and require I

the use of an antiseptic over the vault
contents. If any surface privies exist
they should be removed and the own-
er should be required to construct a
proper waterproof pit or vault.

"All stables in your community
should be inspected and the manure
accumulating thereat should be re-

moved at least twice a week during
the fly season and burned or plowed

under. All alleys and gutters in the

community should be carefully in-
spected so as to prevent the accumu-
lation of tilth and dangerous drainage
conditions. Garbage cans should be in-
spected, they should be provided with

w Step across the lawn to Mrs. Neigh-
bor's or around the corner to Mrs. IffLLM

I Cousin's and ask her if she would part
e' with her modem, convenient All-Gas

Kitchen.

When you know her experience you willwant to

join the rapidly growing clan of modern, contented
All-Gas Kitchen housewives.

Get your Gas Range and Gas Water Heater now.
Have the satisfaction of clean gas for fuel every day
of the year. Itwillsave you money, time and energy.

Appliances sold on easy terms at our showrooms
or by representatives.

Harrisburg Gas Co.
14 S. Second Ct. PhonesfeSL. ?.»

lids and provision should be made for

the removal of garbage at least twice

a week. If any pig pens exist they

should be placed in a sanitary condi-

tion. Any persons raising or housing

poultry or other fowl should be made
to keep the property in the best of

sanitary conditions.

"Unless your municipality is ready

to proceed at once to make your town

cleaner than it is at the present time,

this department should be notified so
that we may take steps to enforce the
cleaning, doing so if necessary with
our own forces at the expense of your

| local treasury."

| t
\u25a0 and happiness have been ea- |H man rot a and health are bound by a H
jS sentials to the well being of Egj "1KV1 Strong band of security M

\u25a0 the human race since crea- H w hen S. S. S. it permitted M
tion. Naturally, health ia H to assist nature in restoring (j

\u25a0 sought by everyone-thoua- \u25a0
Btrcng ,h and vigor to tha m

Bands suffering: from blood R§3
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H maladies, are giving thanks « . . JS
1 to the wonderful results ob- \u25a0 blood, with .« strengthen- §
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